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“It is time that we s teered by the s tars , not the lights of
each pas s ing s hip.”
— General Omar Bradley
The green building world knows the following s tatis tic all
too well. On average, we s pend 90 percent of our time
indoors . That’s 21.6 hours out of every day. That’s 328
and a half days every year. Ins ide a building.
And we certainly take this to heart becaus e, while we’re
s pending all this time ins ide, the quality of air we’re
breathing is on average 3-5 times more polluted than
outs ide, according to the EPA.
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Here at Rio+20, the his toric UN Conference on Sus tainable Development, a
s trong global contingency of green building advocates have been s preading the
word about the triple-bottom-line benefits to green building.
Sure, the s trict bus ines s cas e for green building is s tronger than ever. Much of
that is bas ed on the deep energy reductions that come from green building
projects (See Greg Kats ’ analys is about the amazing net pres ent value of green
building in his book Greening our Built World).
But green building is not about s ome narrow crus ade to drive energy efficiency
alone. Ins tead, it’s all about a s ophis ticated approach to balance multiple
s us tainability values , like energy, water cons ervation, daylighting, indoor air
quality, res iliency, s iting & location and others – that ens ure we are working to
achieve multiple objectives s imultaneous ly. The brilliance of green building – and
the reas on s o many international s takeholders are flocking to accelerate action in
this area – is the integrated framework that drives s ynergies acros s the
s us tainability s pectrum.
So too, is the goal of Rio+20.
In fact, this novel idea was born and delivered to the world at the original Earth
Summit twenty years ago. In two words – s us tainable development – we
committed to a path that would guide our actions , a cours e that ens ures
economic pros perity, s ocial inclus ion and environmental protection.
No longer guided by the lights of other s hips , ins tead, we look to the s tars .
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